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Emanuel Lutheran Church Newsletter

Happenings!
Mission
Statement:

Monday, October 30—Youth Gathering Fundraiser at Panera Bread
Sunday, November 5—Daylight Savings Time Ends (Turn back those clocks
an hour!), Nametag Sunday, Receiving New Members, FAITH Team Update
Friday, November 10—Help at Our Savior’s Food Pantry, Potluck and Movie
Night
Sunday, November 12—Confirmation, Stewardship Dinner

Forgiven
by Grace,
Serving by
Faith

Thursday, November 16—Aebleskiver & Sausage Supper at Trinity Lutheran
in Avoca (DaBand will be playing from 5 pm—7 pm)

Vision
Statement:

Friday, November 17—Youth Lock-In 8 pm—12 am

To Grow in
Faith, Love,
and Spirit

Saturday, November 18—Craft and Vendor Fair at Emanuel
(Gathering Fundraiser)
Sunday, November 19—Digital Sign Discussion, Greif Workshop
Sunday, November 26—Open House for Ruth Sullivan’s 90th Birthday!
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On October 22nd we had a “bluegrass” service. Music was provided by Pastor Lowell
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Periodic Pastoral Ponderings
(From a guy who likes alliteration a lot)
By Pastor Lowell Hennigs
Dear partners in gratitude and generosity,
In October and November, we are focusing on how God has blessed us for mission and
service, both as a congregation and as individual followers of Jesus. Thank you so
much for sharing your time, your talents and your treasures to support and carry out the
mission of the Gospel here at Emanuel Lutheran Church. You are generous people who
give yourselves freely in love. And that is true both here at Emanuel and as you serve in the larger community. I am proud to serve with you!
Our stewardship focus in the fall includes an encouragement to reflect on our commitment to annual giving
for God’s work through the church. In an article in the ELCA magazine, Giving, Keith Mundy talks about how
our annual stewardship emphasis can strengthen generosity in our congregation. Keith makes four points
about the value of such an emphasis. I want to quote his points.
“First, stewardship is about recognizing that all we have belongs to God. Whatever we have during our lifetime is simply entrusted to us for the journey.” That was the theme of my message on October 22nd. It all belongs to God! We don’t own anything. Instead we manage God’s good creation in loving and faithful ways.
So stewardship isn’t about giving back to God. It’s about using God’s stuff for God’s purposes.
“Second, the spiritual discipline of giving is an important discipleship practice, just like worship, prayer, and
service.” The Holy Spirit invites us to worship, pray and serve because those things are good for us and
make life better. The same is true of giving. If you want to be happy, be grateful. If you want to be grateful, be
generous.
“Third, having an emphasis on what it means to be a steward helps us to grow better stewards in our home,
church and community.” Stewardship is about more than money. It’s about using all God’s stuff for God’s
purposes. That includes our time and talents as well as our treasures. We are celebrating this reality with our
fall stewardship theme, “Emanuel’s Got Talent!”
“Fourth, an emphasis on stewardship provides an opportunity to reflect on the role of money in our lives.” Our
culture knows the cost of everything and the value of nothing. We are addicted to money, to spending to accumulating—to the idolatry of “more.” Some have called that the disease of “affluenza.” There is no better
treatment for that spiritual illness than living the generous life.
Please read elsewhere in this newsletter about events and opportunities connected to our fall stewardship
emphasis. Once again, thank you so much for your generous and loving partnership in the Gospel of Jesus
here at Emanuel Lutheran Church!
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Lowell

We extend our congratulations to
new parents Brandon
and Jennifer Clark
who welcomed Leah
Lucille into the world
on Friday, September
29th. Leah is the newest grandchild of Mike and Michele
Loos.
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We lift up in prayer and
express our Christian
sympathy for LaWayne &
Jim Anderson and their
family at the death of their
sister-in-law, in October.

We lift up in prayer and express our Christian sympathy for Karl and Lucy
Kanne and family at the
death of Karl’s Stepfather,
Norman Knight.

Communion Cups
By Linda Vergamini
Have you had a problem getting the cup out of the tray when
you were taking communion???? Here are the instructions for
the “Communion Cup Shake” which is soooo simple, you will
think that you should have thought of it!! We have researched so
many solutions at our committee meetings:
lining the trays’ holes with quilts, getting
smaller cups, spraying the tray holes with
non-stick...you see the challenge that we
have faced. We were so excited to come
up with this solution!

1. Take hold of the cup with two fingers and give a little tug. If
the cup comes out...congratulations!!!
2. If you didn’t have success, just try to twist the cup in the tray.
That should have released the little stubborn thing!
3. If that didn’t work, give the tray holding communion assistant
a pleading look asking for assistance!!!!!

Emanuel’s Got Talent
By Rick Stone

The above statement is our Stewardship theme for 2018.
You have been mailed flyers summarizing
our first two temple talks given in October.
We will have three more temple talks the
first three weeks of November. Weekly
fliers will be mailed summarizing those
talks and other points of interest concerning our Stewardship
plans for Emanuel.
Sunday, November 12th, the congregation is invited to dinner
and fellowship at Emanuel, starting at 5 p.m. Pastor Cindy
Johnson of Carroll, Iowa will speak on our theme, “Emanuel’s
Got Talent”. Our youth and youth leaders will provide the
meal and a free will offering will go toward the 2018 national
youth convention. Envelopes and pledge cards will also be
available that evening. We look forward to your presence on
the 12th.
November 19th, during the church service, each of us is invited
to bring our pledge forward and place it on the altar. In the
weeks leading up to the 19th, we are asking you to prayerfully
consider your time, talents, and gifts and how they can further
support Emanuel’s ministries going forward.

FAITH Team
Update November 5
By Pastor Lowell Hennigs
What can you do to make Emanuel Lutheran Church a more mission-driven
congregation now and in the future?
You can participate in the conversation
after worship on November 5, led by the
Emanuel FAITH team. Worship that day
will conclude with a brief, humorous and
challenging video that will help us to experience what it’s like to be a first-time
visitor at a fictional church down the road.
During our fellowship time, we’ll have a
chance to discuss the video and to give
input to the FAITH team for the good of
our congregation’s mission and service. It
will be fun, interesting, and probably a little unsettling. You won’t
want to miss it!
The Emanuel FAITH
Team (FAITH=Future
Action, Initiative, Trust
and Hope) is the team
that is moving forward the congregational
redevelopment and renewal process here
at Emanuel Lutheran Church. Congregational redevelopment and renewal is a
formal process and partnership with the
Western Iowa Synod of the ELCA and the
ELCA’s Congregational Renewal arm to
prepare Emanuel Lutheran Church for the
next generation of mission and service.
Team members include Mike Hipnar, Jan
Stone, Tyler Hansen, Judy Heithoff, Alan
Ellis and Chris Sorensen. Pastor Hennigs
provides support and leadership to the
team. Pastor Jeff Ungs, Director for
Evangelical Mission in the Western Iowa
Synod, provides coaching and resources
for the work of the team.

Sunday,
November 5th
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Daphne Miller
Harvey Coble
Melvin Bird

Glen Fahrenkrug
Mildred Rogers
John Smith II

Lucille Weatherill
Dana Blessum
Glenda Smith

Dwight Rogers
Clair Ossian

Andrea Britton
Kaye Bird

Nov. 01 Larry Hansen
Cara Lewis

Nov. 14 Haley Holland
Michaela Lewis

Nov. 22 Barry Larson
Carl Wilson

Nov. 02 Kevin Ellis

Nov. 15 Connie Beckman
William Spangenberg

Nov. 23 Courtney Green
Joel Parker

Nov. 16 Todd Over

Nov. 24 Lauren Hansen

Nov. 17 Penny Dahlke
Clare Plummer

Nov. 26 Aaralynn Conley
Char Les Kemmish

Nov. 18 Matt Clark
Staci Gysin
Alexxia Richards

Nov. 27 Gary Pleas

Nov. 04 Norma Heath
Nov. 06 Sydni Burns
Cory Hansen
Kaden Krauth

Nov. 07 Jennifer Hansen
Sean Larson
Nov. 08 Nichlos Matuszeski
Nov. 09 Beth Chatterton
Ryley Holeton

Nov. 19 David Fietz
Patricia Gehrig
Judy Johnsen

Nov. 11 Jan Stone
Kristin Wilson

Nov. 20 Edna Morgan
Valerie Weelborg

Nov. 12 Kay Otto

Nov. 21 Grace Hansen
Jessica Hipnar
Ruth Sullivan

Nov. 13 Daralene Smith

Nov. 8

Bob & Kay Otto

Nov. 22

Nov. 29 Loren Carrier
Brayden Hansen
Steve Plummer
Mia Vodicka
Nov. 30 Helen Baker
Joanna Christensen
Mike Hipnar

Oscar & Deann Over

If we’ve missed a birthday or anniversary, we apologize. Please let the church office know !
Contact Michaela at (712) 323-9665 or emanuellutherancbia@msn.com
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Worship Assistant Schedule

(if unable to serve as scheduled, please arrange a
substitute and notify the church office of the change)

Sunday, November 5

9:30 a.m. Service

Assisting Minister
Ushers

Mike & Suzanne Winter

Acolytes

Austin Borwick & Dakota Hopkinson

November 5
Dick & Judy
Borwick

Lector

Elaine Sasso

Communion Assistants

Angel McGee, Elaine Sasso & Peggy Jarrell

November 12

Communion Set-Up

Jeanette & Todd Schademann

November 19

Visual Tech

Brenda Hennigs

Sunday, November 12

9:30 a.m. Service

November 26
Plummer Family in
honor of
Ruth Sullivan’s
90th Birthday

Assisting Minister
Ushers

Mike & Suzanne Winter

Acolytes

Alexxia Richards & Xander Richards

Lector

Danette Hein-Snider

Communion Assistants

Lauren Hansen, Kylie Hansen

Communion Set-Up

LaWayne & Jim Andersen

Visual Tech

Peggy Jarrell

Sunday, November 19

9:30 a.m. Service

The flower sign-up is
on the bulletin board
above the usher
stand.

Assisting Minister

Ushers

Mike & Suzanne Winter

Acolytes

Andrew Borwick & Kylie Hansen

Lector

Rosie Spangenberg

Communion Assistants

Peggy Jarrell, Rosie Spangenberg

Communion Set-Up

Connie Eyeberg & Linda Martens

Visual Tech

Darlene Jeppesen

Sunday, November 26

9:30 a.m. Service

Assisting Minister
Ushers

Mike & Suzanne Winter

Acolytes

Grace Hansen & Shae Nickels

Lector

Danette Hein-Snider

Communion Assistants

Rosie Spangenberg

Communion Set-Up

Pat Hiller

Visual Tech

Elaine Sasso

Have you visited our website?
You can view events, the newsletter,
past newsletters, announcements,
sermons, past sermons and more!
You can even sign up to help with worship!
www.emanuelcb.org

November 5
Youth Gathering
November 12
Joel & Christi
Hauschild
November 19
Fresh Start Team
November 26
Connie Edson
The coffee hour signup chart is in the
kitchen. Duties include picking up donuts, starting
coffee, pouring juice
and clean-up.
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Emanuel's Congregational
Goal Reached!!
By Deann Over
In 2014, Emanuel, along with other congregations, received
a request to consider a gift of $500 per year for the next
three years to Lutheran Lakeside's Capital Fund Drive. The
appeal, All Our Welcome Campaign, will renovate/build new
facilities and strengthen on-going support of the camp programming ministries of Lutheran Lakeside.
Since the Childrens'/Youth Ministries Team fully support and
have seen the spiritual growth of our children and youth from
their camp experiences, we pledged Emanuel's support.
Thank you Emanuel - through your generosity from free will
donations at
coffee hours
- Emanuel's
commitment
was met in
2015, 2016
and 2017!!

Christmas is coming!
Be watching for our Angel
Tree Information!!!
By Brenda Hennigs
Angel Tree is a program of Prison Fellowship that serves incarcerated parents
by providing a pathway for strengthening
and restoring their relationships with their
children and families
Angel Tree is a unique program that
gives our church an opportunity to share
Christ’s love with the families of prisoners.

Angel Tree connects parents in prison
with their children through delivery of
Christmas gifts given on behalf of the
parent in prison.
More details and ornaments will be posted soon!

By Deann Over
The Youth Ministry team is planning to send a "care package" to
our members attending college, technical school or serving in
the military.
If you have a young adult attending one of these, please give
the office their current mailing address.
Plans are to have designated boxes by November 29 ready to
be filled for students to receive during finals, or a welcome gift
before the holidays for those serving our country.
If you would like to contribute to this project, suggested items
would be microwave popcorn, peanut butter, crackers, trail mix,
stamps, envelopes, hard candy, gift cards, etc. along with cards
of encouragement.

Friday, November 17
8 p.m. to 12 a.m.

For all middle and high school students and friends.
Bring a snack to share and a drink
and get ready for some fun!
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Since 2007, the Iowa Cookie Crumbs have sent over one million one hundred thousand
(1,100,000) cookies to our deployed men and women. We are now preparing for our 2017 Operation Holiday Cheer and again want to thank Emanuel for the use of the church for all our packings,
a place to store our supplies and members on-gong support.
Dates and times for Holiday Cheer Comfort Items Packing:
Sunday, November 5, 2:00-6:00PM
•collection of comfort items in the Fellowship Hall
Monday, November 6, all day
• sort items, and prep for packing
Monday, November 6, 7:00PM
•pack Holiday Cheer Comfort Items’ boxes
Followed by our Holiday Cheer Cookie Packing on:
Tuesday, November 14, 10:30AM
•pack Holiday Cheer Cookie boxes
______________________________________________________________________________
While we have list of suggested items to include in the boxes (games, puzzle books, individually
wrapped snacks, beef jerky, nuts, etc.), we also have a list of “free stuff” we will include:

Cookie Crumb Holiday Comfort Boxes - Free Stuff



2018 Calendars (Any size) - From charitable organizations and businesses



Unused Stationery and Holiday Cards - Deployed troops are not charged postage. We receive
great feedback that they are able to send holiday greetings back to their loved ones in the
states.


Note: Unfortunately we cannot send cards with the true meaning of Christmas



Travelers - If you've recently traveled - disposable razors, lotions, shampoos, aspirin, etc.



Letters or cards of support - we always include in our holiday as well as monthly boxes. The
ones kids write are great!

______________________________________________________________________________
There will be a box in the Fellowship Hall where you can leave items along with the complete list of
suggested items. More information about the Iowa Cookie Crumbs can be found at our website –
just ‘google iowa cookie crumbs’ - and on facebook.
Members of Emanuel as well as supporters of the Iowa Cookie Crumbs are always welcome at any
of the packings.
If you have any questions, please contact Deann Over, 712 322-5075.
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Children’s Ministry
By Michaela Lewis
It’s almost time to start on the Christmas Program! Below is a tentative
schedule of rehearsals and other
event. Please let us know if your child
is more outspoken or if they are shy,
etc. so we can get them a part that
best fits their personality.
This year’s program is based on the
book “The Best Christmas Pageant
Ever.” The story tells of a family who
has never attended church who are
considered trouble makers in their
town, who show up one day and take
over the church Christmas program.
We do need some adults as well!
Email
me
at
emanuellutherancbia@msn.com if you have any
questions.
We had a
wonderful
day
and
good turnout
for
our
Pumpkins &
Praise Event on Sunday, October
22nd. Special thanks to Phil Meyer for
donating the pumpkins.
This will be printed before Trunk-orTreat, but at this time, we have had
over 500 responses on Facebook
from people who are either planning
on coming or
interested
in
coming.
We will once again be having our
Family Game night on New Year’s
Eve! Plan to bring something for the
potluck and enjoy some fun with
friends.

Wednesday, November 8th & Sunday, November 12th
Parts are handed out
(If you are unable to come one of these days, but your child
would still like to participate, please let Michaela know)

Friday, November 10th
Family movie night

6 p.m. Potluck 6:30 p.m. Movie
We will be watching “The Best Christmas Pageant Ever”
Our program this year is based on this book & movie,
so it would be a good reference for those participating

Wednesday, 15th
Read Through/Practice during Kidz Kamp
6 p.m. Dinner, 6:45 p.m. Kidz Kamp, 7:30 p.m. Worship

Sunday, November 19th
Read Through/Practice during Coffee Hour
9:30 a.m. Worship, 10:45 am Coffee Hour

Wednesday, November 29th
Hanging of the Greens

6 p.m. Dinner, followed by a craft for kids
and decorating the church for Christmas

Sunday, December 3rd
Read Through/Practice

10:45 a.m. in Youth Center (upstairs)

Wednesday, December 6th
Read Through/Practice

6 p.m. Dinner, 6:45 p.m. Kidz Kamp, 7:30 p.m. Worship

Sunday, December 10th
Rehearsal
10:45 a.m. In Sanctuary

Wednesday, December 13th
Dress Rehearsal
6:45 p.m. In Sanctuary

Sunday, December 17th
Christmas Program

Please arrive by 9 a.m. to prepare and get costumes on
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Bethany News
Submitted By Diane Carlon

Medicare Part D

Open enrollment for Medicare Part D (Prescription
Drug program) will be held October 15th-December
7th. (Any changes will take place beginning January
1, 2018). Bethany will once again be offering free assistance in reviewing your current plan and options for the coming year. Many have indicated their
prescriptions costs have gotten higher recently due to
the “donut hole or gap”. Now is the time to review
your policy for next year for premium costs, deductibles and covered prescriptions. It is not uncommon
for changes in your policy to occur each year. We’re
here to help you. For more information or to make an
appointment, please contact Diane Carlon at 712-329
-5451.

Thank You

The Bethany Auxiliary and Key Ladies would like to
thank everyone for their support of the annual Salad
Luncheon and Bake Sale. More than 200 individuals
attended the luncheon served by the 14 sponsoring
congregations. We would like to also thank those who
contributed items for the bake sale and the luncheon.
Thank you for your continued support of the Bethany
Auxiliary, Bethany Lutheran Home and Bethany
Heights. It is greatly appreciated.

The Christmas Store is coming

Donations are being accepted for the Bethany Christmas Store through December 1st. Each year this project is provided free to our Bethany Residents. The
residents experience great joy in shopping for their
loved ones thanks to your generosity. Donated items
must be new and can range from infant to adult.
Please check with your Bethany Key Lady for more
information or drop-off location or contact Diane Carlon at 712-329-5451. (Due to Fire Codes, candles

that burn cannot be accepted. Flameless or battery
operated candles however are permissible). If you
have any questions or would like to volunteer, please
feel free to contact Kaily Stanley, Activities Director at
712-328-9500.

Do You Remember?

I am reminded of a quote by Margaret Mead, “Never
doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it's the only thing
that ever has.” Forty-five years ago, a group of individuals (15 congregations) broke ground to build what
is known today as Bethany Lutheran Home. That
dream and commitment came about due to a nursing
home shortage in the area. Since that time thousands
of individuals have come through our door for rehabilitation, long-term and memory care. Without the
physical and financial support of many in addition to
their prayers, Bethany would not be in a position to
provide all we do today. The physical and financial
support as well as prayers continue to be an important part of Bethany’s mission. We are thankful for
the blessings we have received and ask that as the
year comes to a close you to consider a year-end financial gift to Bethany. Your generosity is appreciated and helps us to continue our mission of serving
our area seniors in a Christian environment. Blessings to you.

Sweet Thank You

Thank you for your generosity in showering us with
Halloween Candy. It is always an enjoyable time for
the residents and tenants to entertain our visitors and
an opportunity to spend time with family, friends, staff
and the neighborhood. Your sweet generosity is appreciated.

Fall Work Day
The crew takes a
break at the fall
work day. Thank
you to everyone
who helped during
the fall work day both inside and
out! We got a lot
accomplished. A
special thank you to
Gary and Judy Pleas
for cleaning the carpet in the fellowship
hall and hallways.
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November is
National Adoption
Month

November is National Adoption Month,
and LSI is proud to announce our newest
service, LSI Foster Care and Adoption.
Through this new service, LSI recruits,
supports, and empowers foster and adoptive families across western Iowa.
Nationally, there are more
than 101,000 youth waiting to be adopted from
foster care, and thousands
of teens age out of foster
care every year without a
permanent family. We know there are no
unwanted children, only unfound families!
To learn how you or someone you know
can make a difference, visit LSIowa.org/
Foster, or contact Deb Whitford, LSI director of philanthropy and church relations, at 563-676-2065 or Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org.
Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa
responds to the love of Jesus Christ
through compassionate service. LSI is an
affiliated social ministry partner of
the Iowa congregations of the ELCA
(Evangelical Lutheran Church in America)
and a member of LSA (Lutheran Services in America). We proudly serve people of all ages, abilities, religions, sexes,
gender identities, national origins, ethnicities, races, and sexual orientations. Learn
more
at
www.LSIowa.org
and
www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa.

Grieving and the Holidays
Workshop Offered
November 19
By Pastor Lowell Hennigs
Plan now to attend a two hour workshop on Sunday, November 19, from 12 to 2:30 p.m. in the Emanuel Lutheran Church
Fellowship Hall. Pastor Hennigs will provide information, resources and encouragement for anyone who wrestles with
loss and grief during the upcoming holiday season. Lunch
will be provided at the beginning of the workshop. The cost
of the workshop is $10 per person to assist with the costs of
lunch and materials.
November and December
are often the hardest times
of the year for the bereaved, as we remember
special times around the
holidays and deal with the
absence of those who have
died. Pastor Hennigs will
cover the following topics:


Myths about mourning and grief



Accurate information about grief and loss



Resources and insights for surviving the holidays



Resources for grief resilience and hope



The workshop will also have opportunities for question
and answer as well as group discussion.

A sign-up sheet will be available at Emanuel Lutheran
Church so that you can indicate if you plan to attend. Or you
can let Pastor Hennigs know directly. Email him at
emanpas1@gmail.com, call him at 402-416-2819 or contact
him by Facebook Messenger. Deadline for signup will be Friday, November 17. This event is open to the public as well,

Craft & Vendor Fair
Saturday. November 16th
9 a.m.—4 p.m.

If you would like to have a booth, please
contact Julie Borwick. Tables are $25 each.
Proceeds from table sales will benefit the
group going to the 2018 Youth Gathering.
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Emanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church
Council Minutes for 10/16/2017
Recorded by Mike Winters
Present: Rosie Spangenberg, Suzanne Winter, Mike
Winter, Bob Vergamini, Elaine Sasso, Peggy Jarrell,
Connie Solon, Stephen Lewis, Valarie Weelborg,
Pastor Lowell Hennigs
Absent: Patty Maxwell, Judi Malloy, Dwight Rogers

vember 12 from 5-7 p.m. for the Fall Stewardship
Event. The speaker will be Cindy Johnson from
St. John’s in Carroll, Iowa.


Motion by Elaine Sasso, seconded by Bob Vergamini to approve by letter of transfer for Erin
Sizemore and her son Max and also to allow the
Pastor to poll by email the council members concerning the approval of other possible new members. Approved.



Connie Solon made a report of the Stewardship
and Finance Committee. Discussion was held
about an electronic card reader for credit cards.
The cost would be $20 a month plus .45 per
transaction plus 2.95%. For example, a $50 donation would net $48.04. Motion by Elaine Sasso, seconded by Peggy Jarrell to buy the card
reader for $45 and to try it for six months beginning November 12, 2017. Approved.



Steve Lewis gave a report from the Children’s/
Youth Ministry Committee. His three page report
included the fact that more than 20 children enjoyed the waterslide. The trunk and treat will take
place on Saturday, October 28 from 3:30-4:30
p.m. in Emanuel’s parking lot. The Christmas
Program will be Sunday, December 17 and will be
called “The Best Christmas Pageant Ever”. A
fundraiser is planned for October 30 between 4-8
p.m. Panera’s will donate 20% of any sales to the
youth program. You must show them a flyer to
qualify for this donation.



Suzanne Winter gave the Wider Ministries report.
There is no request for additional funds from the
budget. On October 22, there will be a community baby shower



Rosie Spangenberg gave a report for the Worship and Music Committee. They are looking into
purchasing new banners. They are first going to
do an inventory of existing banners. There are
also looking into getting better communion cups.
They have purchased “Reserved” signs and a
new chalice.



Pastor Hennigs gave the Evangelism and Visitation Committee report. Mailings will be sent out
for Thanksgiving and Christmas notices. They
will be sent to 1,900 homes. On November 2,
there will be a neighborhood meeting with the
Planning Director at 6:30 p.m. at Fellowship Hall.



The Faith Team met twice since the last council

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by President Rosie Spangenberg

Devotions: Mike Winter
Council Agenda:


Motion by Bob Vergamini, seconded by Peggy
Jarrell to approve the secretary minutes for September 18, 2017. Approved.



Motion by Valarie Weelborg, seconded by Bob
Vergamini to approve the Financial Secretary report. Approved.



Motion by Bob Vergamini, seconded by Valarie
Weelborg to approve the Treasurer’s Report. Approved.



Motion by Connie Solon, seconded by Peggy Jarrell to approve the Capital Fund Report. Approved.



Motion by Bob Vergamini, seconded by Peggy
Jarrell to approve the Memorial Fund Report. Approved.



The council received and reviewed the 10 point
report from Pastor Hennigs. Among those items
he reported is that he continues to offer a communion service on the fourth Monday of each
month at Midlands Living Center and at least one
Wednesday afternoon a month at Bethany for the
Vespers Service. The Emanuel Fresh Start Team
met on September 26. The loan application with
ELCA Mission Investment Fund has been completed and submitted. We are in the process of
answering some additional questions about our
daycare mission project. There will be a conference call on October 23 regarding the application
and its status. The construction committee is
waiting for updates on this process. Gifts continue to come in for the Start Up Capital Fund Appeal. Confirmation instruction continues with 11
students in attendance. On October 29, 12 Bibles
will be handed out. A new member reception will
be held on Sunday, November 5. There may be
anywhere from 2-15 new members on that day.
Pastor asked the council members to save No-
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meeting. Their mission is to lead the congregation and prevent it from falling into decline. The
year 1989 was the high point of attendance and
2013 was the low point of attendance at only 65
each Sunday. The Faith Team’s mission is to
change the congregational culture by reaching
out to others and developing the three parts of
hospitality which include inviting, welcoming and
including.


Elaine Sasso made a report on her investigation
into the outside sign. She met with city officials
and was advised that unless there is a plan, there
isn’t any information that they can offer. They
referred her to Community Development Chris
Gibbons. She visited with Mr. Gibbons. There is

a size requirement, but the size restriction could
be waived because we are a church, but it would
need to go to the zoning commission. She was
also referred to Steve Carmichael, Chief Building
Inspector, to get additional information. We need
to know if we can replace our current sign with a
new one if there are no other changes.


Motion by Bob Vergamini, seconded by Peggy
Jarrell to adjourn at 9:04 p.m. Approved.



All reports presented to the council may be
viewed by any church member at the church office.

The next meeting with be Monday, November 20,
2017 at 7 p.m.

Thanksgiving
Baskets
By Linda Steensland
Wider Ministries is
planning
to
offer
Thanksgiving Baskets
again this year. If you
have a friend or fellow
church family to recommend, please contact Michaela at the church office, or
Linda Steensland by early November. It should be the only Thanksgiving basket that they receive.
If you would like to donate items,
there is a cart in the fellowship hall.
Some of the needed items are:














Turkey gravy mix (60)
Green beans (120+)
Cream of mushroom soup (60)
Canned Onion rings
Turkey or chicken stuffing mix (60)
Jello or pudding mix
Juice
Cranberry sauce
Cooking oil
Turkey bags
Aluminum foil
Salt/pepper
Canned fruit

A complete list of items needed are
available in the narthex. For any questions contact Linda Steensland.
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Neighborhood News
By Dave Christiansen, NBNA President
Our next neighborhood association meeting will be
held November 2nd; 6:30 PM at Emanuel Lutheran
Church, 2444 North Broadway. We are very pleased
that our guest that evening will be the city’s recently
appointed Director of Community Planning and Development, Brandon Garrett. I’m sure Brandon will
want to share with us his vision for the city and for the
North Broadway corridor. Many of you will have
questions about our neighborhood, as well as other
parts of Council Bluffs, and the metro area as a
whole. This will be a great opportunity for you to talk
with Brandon and get answers to your questions.
Please mark your calendars.
As always, all neighbors are invited to the meeting
free of charge. Bring your children if you wish (we
know it’s a busy time of the year for everyone). This
will be an opportunity to meet and talk to one of the
city’s most influential staff members.
Items discussed at our last meeting of 10/12:

Kimball Park

The discussion of the proposed Kimball Park improvements centered around the hold up within City
Hall. Until the master plan is approved by the city
council, we cannot resume our fund-raising efforts. Basically, we are on hold until after the city
election next month.

Island Plantings

The Water Works has
planted grass seed to finish
the construction areas, which is already starting to
grow. Dying trees that were part of the N. Broadway
plantings 2 years ago have been replaced, thanks to
the Ruth Nelson foundation. The areas look much
better now. We are asking for volunteers to assist in
maintaining the beds at the north and south ends of
the “island”, so if you have a green thumb, we can
use it! Please call me at 402-618-7260.

Electronic footprint

I will begin work on a Facebook and a twitter presence for the neighborhood association. If any of you
are available to assist, please call me. I have NO
technical skills!
Add these Upcoming activities to your calendar:


11/2



11/7 Vote in city election

Next NBNA General Meeting

We look forward to seeing you soon.

Thanks for volunteering to mow the
church lawn. We ask that you mow
the lawn sometime during your scheduled week, preferably by Thursday. If
you have a conflict, just trade dates
with someone on the list. Mowing consists of the church lawn and the Pastor’s lawn. If you use all the gas in the
container, please fill up the container and turn the bill into the church.
Keys for the mower and the garage
are in the secretary’s office. Any
questions, problems, or suggestions, call Larry at 323-7379.
November 5 Chris Sorensen
November 12 Alan Ellis
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Ramblings from the Back Corner
By Cindy Richards

I’m Thankful
Chocolate
Health Friends

Coffee Grandkids Smiles
Windchimes
Lake Manawa Pets Fall
Reliable car Eyesight Summer Hiking

trails Wild Flowers Eagles Pepperjack cheese Cool mornings Spring
Houseplants Wild Turkeys Stars Electricity Grace of God
A Caring, giving congregation
Wind Enthusiastic band members
Snow Hearing Loess Hills Quiet Nurturing Pastor
Rain Words of encouragement Green grass Deer in the back yard
Family
Upbeat choir members Winter Church Support Staff
Colorful fall leaves God chose me Beautiful harmonies
Thank God no matter what happens

1st TheThessalonians 5:16-18

ÆBLESKIVER &
SAUSAGE SUPPER
Thursday, November 16th
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

DaBand will be providing live music!
There will also be a quilt raffle and youth
bake sale at the event.
Trinity Lutheran Church
301 N Chestnut Street,
Avoca, Iowa

Week of:

Attendance:

Offerings:

October 1

123

$2,770.00

October 8

126

$2,750.00

October 15

139

$2,263.00

October 22

119

$2,487.00

October 29

n/a

n/a

Finance Team Update

Income & Expenses Monthly and YTD
September Income: ............................. $10,591.33
September Expense: ........................... $10,663.23
September Balance....................................-$71.90

YTD Income: ...................................... $114,054.85
YTD Expense: ..................................... $117.413.78
YTD Balance .......................................... -$3,358.93
Plus Carryover......................................... $9,506.26
General Budget Fund .............................. $6,147.33
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Emanuel Lutheran Church
2444 North Broadway
Council Bluffs, IA 51503-0499

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Game Day
Thursday, November 2nd, 1:00 pm
Fellowship Hall
R.O.M.E.O.’S
(Retired Old Men Eating Out)
Tuesday, November 14th, 8:30 am
Village Inn East
Adult Fellowship
Wednesday, November 8th
11:30 am
Pizza Ranch
Blessings & Brunch
Friday, November 17th, 9:30 am.
Fellowship Hall
All women are welcome!
Mission Action Committee
(Quilters)
Wednesdays, 9:30 am
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Fellowship Hall

Mission Statement: Forgiven by Grace, Serving by Faith
Vision Statement: To Grow in Faith, Love, and Spirit
Contact Us
Emanuel Lutheran Church
2444 N. Broadway
Council Bluffs, IA 51503-0499
(712) 323-9665
emanuellutherancbia@msn.com
Like us on facebook: facebook.com/emanuellutherancbia
Visit us on the web at: www.emanuelcb.org
Worship Services:
Sunday at 9:30 am, followed by fellowship
Wednesday meal at 6:00 pm, Kidz Kamp & Bible Discussion at
6:45 pm and worship at 7:30 pm
Staff:
Pastor Lowell Hennigs
Director of Music Ministries, Cindy Richards
Parish Assistant, Michaela Lewis
Financial Secretary, Darlene Reed

